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BY THE REV. DR. J. DAY BROWNLEE 
REPLY 
TO THE ORATION OF TEE REV. DR. MAOER, AT T H E  
DEDICATIOE O F  TRE BEW MASONIC HALL, 
WELLSVILLE, OHIO. 
Copies of this Sermon may be secured by 
v-ri ting to 
TI-IF: TVITXESS CjOMMITTEE 
Appointed by 
'The firnod of the Reformed Presbyterian Ohuxh 
119 Federal Street N. S. Pittsburgh, Pa, 
The folioring is a passage taken from the 
‘close of 3r. Uayer’s address: 
Free Masonry as a Religion 
Sermon by  t h e  Rev. J. Day Browiiee. 
Sabbath,  December 7, 7873. 
Text :  For t he re  is one God, and  one Medi- 
ator ketween God and  men, t h e  inan Christ  
Jesus.-I Tim., 2:s. 
As I announced on last Sabbath, i today 
exrect to  answer the attack up011 Ciir ishn-  
it:: 2nd the Church of Christ rrll:ch  as 
made a t  the dedication of the Xasoiiic EIaIl 
a fern weeks since. First, I wish 10 r2alie 
a few prefatory remarks. 
I never studied the subject of secret socie- 
ties till called to it by this oCcrirc>ce. I 
never owned any of their revelations-never 
read any works on the subject, f o r  or 
agsinst. I thought they Fere unnafj::al or- 
ganizations, cutting through natural ones, 
as the family and church, and of te i  alien- 
ating natural relations by forming unnatur- 
al o?les. 
Their secrecy, too, looked suspicious-as 
if  there was something wrong. It seemed 
to  give bad men 2n advantage, axd even 
weakened the moral sense of the good, by 
the constant thought that everything done 
here, or through, or by this order, is covered 
up till the day of judgment. I t  also looked 
like a reflection upon society, as If -n-e 
need to  be watched; and a t  the same time 
a stealth-like though unmanly and cowardly 
conspiracy against i t ;  and it certainly 
seemed contrary to the command of Christ, 
t o  “let our light shine before men,” and to 
have no ieilowship with the unfruitful works 
of darkness”; and also to His example, who 
“sgalre openly to the world,” and “in secret 
have I said nothing”; and to that of the 3 
-4poailss, ? ~ h o  “renounced the hidden thirss 
of dishonesty.” It seemed like uniting ~ 6 t h  
the wicked, under the Prince of darkness, 
v;ho do ”rorlrs of darkness,” and xho  love 
darkness, because rheir deeds are evil.” 
“Woe unto them ther seek deep to  hide 
their coilncil from the Lord, and their works 
are in the dzrk;  and they say, \Tho seeth 
us end 3-20 lrro%-eth us?” 
r- Iceir oaths  also, svearing or promising 
before they kooav to what, always seemed 
obje-tiorrzble to me. “To agree to give 
yonxe!f gassively to your guides, t o  lead 
you x-hithersoever they will” looked like 
that a man, a freeman who has a mind and 
a conscience of his own, and must live and 
die for himself, and be judged for “the deeds 
done in the body” and for “every secret 
thing, whether it be good or evil”;-I woa- 
dered he would make such a promise. So 
to promise t o  “conform to all the anclent 
and established usages of the order,” before 
the veiI r a s  lifted, and you saw ivhet‘ner 
those “ancient and established usages” were 
heathen or Christian, seemed very much 
Eke essnarinp and enslaving the conscience, 
and “pronouncing with an oath to do good 
or to do evil, and it be hid from him.” And t o  promise “to ever conceal and never 
reveal” anything, before we know what it 
is, n-hether or not the law of God may re- 
quire its exposure, seemed like both being 
deprit-ed of our liberty, and disabled in our 
duty as witnesses for the truth. And this 
did not seem to me a t  all like swearing in 
“righteousness, truth and judgment,” as the 
Scriptures require. Candidly, now, does it 
seem so to you? And then Abraham’s 
servant did not swear this way. (See Gen. 24:Z-9.) Neither did those Odd Fellows, 
Jonathan and David, 1 Sam. 20. 
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m,. .,,,lag l - .  one’s self a very slave. I vondered 
Again: The ridiculousness of their public 
exhibitions (you know I don’t linom anything 
about the goat performance inside),  was 
a h a y s  a n  objection to me after “I became 
a man and put am,y childish rhings,” and 
they forbid boys joining them. Yet per- 
haps I became old too soon; for some one 
says, big bogs milst have their playthings 
as well as  little boys; and their bibs, too, 
like little girls. 
These and other objections I have long 
had to secret societies; but not till I came 
to Wellsville did I Irnom that they made 
claims to be a religion, and even here I 
came to the Bnomledge slowly. I was a 
dull student; arid as I see it now, I look 
back and vonder at my stupidity. It was 
in  this way: 
First, f was set to thinking by some obit- 
uary notices that appeared in the paper, in  
which the brethren, in substance, expressed 
the assnrance that, from their knowledge o f  
the deceased as a good Mason or Odd Fel- 
low, their loss x-as his eternal gain, and 
he had only gone from the Lodge below 
to the Grand Lodge above. I mas aston- 
ished a t  this, and when, being a stranger 
to the deceased, I enquired his character 
and mas informed that he had lived an 
un-Christian life and died as he had lived, 
my astonishment mas increased. To think 
that good men, for I knew there were such 
belonging to the Lodge, would publish and 
teach men to believe these three delu- 
sions: First, that an un-Christian man 
had gone to heaven; second, that he 
had gone there because he was a good 
Mason or Odd Fellow; and, third, that 
heaven is a Grand Lodge above! I began 
to see dimly. 
Next I saw-sent from headquarters, I 
was told-hanging upon the walls of Odd 
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Fellow parlors, pictures of Jonathan and 
D a ~ d ,  I believe, embracing each other, and 
around and over them Odd Fellciv symbols. 
I thought nox, is it possible that they are 
trying to delude the ignorant into believing 
that their society is founded ugon the Bi- 
ble, and so lead them to build hopes for 
eternity upon i t?  This was strengthened 
by learning that passages of Scripture were 
pointed ont to the Odd Fellow student, as 
establishing the divine authority of the 
order. X y  eyes mere opening. 
Eut when, having been absent for a few 
veelrs, one Nonday, after preaching Jesus 
and Him cracified the day before, I picked 
up the East Liverpool Gazette, sent me by 
t h e  editor, and read the oratlons of “Dr. 
Mayer, the orator of the evening,” at the 
dedication of “one of the finest Xasonic 
halls in Ohio,” my eyes mere opened, and 
now, seeing clearly, as a sworn Fitness for  
the truth, I must declare it. 
It has been said, I ought not to preach 
on the subject of “Secret Societies.” What? 
know there is a false religion here, at- 
tempting to  take the cromn from my Re- 
deemer and alIure and destroy- immortal 
spirits, and a minister of Cinrist an6 a 
seeker of soiils not expose and denounce it! 
No, no! by the grace of God, I mill never- 
no, never-prove so recreant to my trust. 
Immortal souls are a t  stake, the Church 
is assailed, Christ is Gethroned, I rise on 
behalf of the truth. 
But it has been said, I know Eothing 
about these societies. I do not propose to 
tell YOU what I know; neither what they 
who have come o u t  from them have re- 
vealed; but to tell you what they declare 
themselves t o  be. I have Dr. Mayer here, 
and that book-perhaps some of you recog- 
nize it. It is titled “The Craftsman and 
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Templar’s Text. Book.” I received it through 
the postoffice. I t  represents itself as com- 
ing from the Wellsville Lodge. Accompany- 
ing it was a note, saying, TVe present you 
the enclosed book, which contains the fun- 
damental principles of our Order,” etc. I 
am very much obliged, gentlemen; and I 
assure you I have studied it diligently the 
last few days. It has been a text book to 
me, indeed, and it has done me great good. 
I doubt if it has ever sa benefited your- 
selves; but I hope it may yet, and I shall 
do my best to have it. 
But let me say this is not all of Xasonry. 
Theirs is a secret society. They send me 
this book; I have never sworn to keep it 
concealed, and do not intend to. But i f  it 
be so erroneous, as  we shall see it is, what 
must there be behind the curtain-in the 
deep, desperate secrecy of the Lodge room? 
I do not know Nasonry. Neither do you 
Masons. I don’t believe you would ever 
have sent me this book if you did, and 
let me say, many of you are almost en- 
tirely ignorant of it. I wish we had some 
more of the Doctor’s speeches, for I look on them as missionary tracts in a good 
cause; and I wish you would read the author- 
ities on Masonry, just as they themselves 
describe and declare i t ;  and if you are 
an intelligent man, and such study does 
not make you feel like coming out from 
among them, you are not a Christian. 
Notice, in this Text Book, Webb and oth- 
er mriters are acknowledged as good author- 
ity, for I may wish to  quote them. These, 
then, are the witnesses we call upon the 
stand to-day-intelligent, informed, unim- 
peached and sworn witnesses; and let me 
inquire if they have revealed Masonry to 
be what it is not, are they not “perjured 
vi I lai ns”? 
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It is unneaessary for me to say to the 
brethren of Wellsville, that I am not per- 
sonal-it is only against the system I 
speak. When I denounce Xormonism, you 
do not understand me as alluding to any 
individual Mormon, xhether he has two 
wives or sixty. It is the system of Po- 
lygamy I mean. I know there are good 
Kasons. I have many warm friends among 
them, and near ones; and am only sorry 
that they are bound nearer, by a mystic 
tie, to any other. I will be sorry if I lose 
any by this discussion; but mill be more 
sorry if they get angry at the t r u t h .  
Brethren, my heart’s desire and prayer to 
God is, that you may all be saved, and for 
that I labor. 
But why this intolerance of discussion? 
Everything else is discussed-the Church, 
her doctrines, forms and practices; the 
State, her laws, officers, etc. Why this ex- 
treme sensitiveness about being examined 
-this bashfulness about being IooIied a t?  
Is it because these societies mill not bear 
examination-cannot endure the light of 
day? “This is the condemnation, that light 
is come into the world, and men loved 
darkness rather than light, because their 
deeds mere evil; for every one that doeth 
evil hateth the light, neither cometh to the 
light, lest his deeds should be reproved; 
bct he that doeth truth cometh to  the light, 
that his deeds may be made manifest, that 
they are wrought in  God.” 
But I propose to-day to exercise my right 
as an Aiierican citizen, to  express my ogin- 
ions, and my duty, as a minister of Christ, 
to expose error in whom and in  %-hatever 
and wherever found. So we proceed to 
cell the witnesses, remembering that while 
tiney tell the truth, they do not tell the 
whole truth. 8 
FREEMASONRY’S AGE. 
Dr. Mayer says: “Some enthusiastic 
brethren trace the origin of the Order as 
far back as Koah.” What a large fraternity 
they must have had at that tine--Noah, 
Shein, Ham and Japheth, these four and no 
=are! I wonder they didn’t feel like tak- 
ing the women in then, to  enlarge the so- 
ciety. But that nould have been no secret 
which the whole race knew, and the moth- 
ers would have told their children; and 
Masonry wou!d hai-e become, as our ora- 
tor says it mill, “the property of all,” and 
every sinner would hare knomn the ai*, 
now, alas, concealed, by which “to become 
good and perfect without the instrumental- 
ity of hope and fear.” What a pity Noah 
did not begin right in this thing of Mason- 
ry! But, no, the women were excluded, 
and in addition to that I expect poor Ham 
was black-balled. 
Dr. Maser again says: 
“There is a belief, widely spread, and cer- 
tainly endorsed by an overwhelming majori- 
ty of the brethren, to-wit, Masonry origin- 
ates with King Solomon.” Dr. Mayer, in the third place, says: 
‘Brethren, be pleased to take notice of 
my intention to advaoce the theory of the 
origin of Freemasonry to be traced as far 
back as to the period of the sojourn of tha 
Israelites in Egypt.” 
Here, then, we have three d a h  set as 
the time of the origin of Masonfg. What 
do they prove? They cannot all be true. 
Two of them camot be true. We have 
then, two to one that none of t h e n  is 
true. The man who proves t h x  Xasonry 
origiinated with Noah proves thereby that 
it did not origioate with Solonion o r  in 
Egypt; and the man who prcrves that it 
started in Egypt proses thereby that it did 
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hot begin with Noah or Solomon: and he 
who proves that it was founded by Solomon 
proves thereby that it did not originate in 
Egypt or with Noah. They thus contradict 
and confute each other, and unitedly prove 
only That they know nothing about it, or 
that it did not originate in those ancient 
times. So much for the Doctor’s informa- 
tion concerning the rise of Masonry. He 
gives us t o  know that they do not know it 
is of ancient origin: and Ieaves the impres- 
sion that they know it is not. 
But where does our orator say the Jews 
got Masonry? “Brethren, I will neither 
trespass on your time, or take advantage 
of the occasion, or else I could point out 
to you on a historical basis and by the 
results of comparison, the detaiIs of a re. 
semblance of Jewish doctrines and cus. 
toms with the particulars of the Egyptian 
mysteries,” and then, a little on, in con- 
cluding what he calls his researches, he 
says: ‘‘I leave it to  the brethren to explain 
the connection of the essence and purport 
of these mysteries with the essence and 
purport of Freemasonry.” The connection! 
Ah, then, Masonry has its origin in the mys- 
teries of Greece and Egypt, some of which 
were borrowed from the “Hindoos who wor- 
shiped sun ana moon.’’ Now, mhat were 
these mysteries, “which in the veil of vari- 
ous solemn ceremonies were communicated 
to  the initiated only in special meetings by 
perfect seclusion?” All ancient history 
assures us that they were the veriest abom. 
inations-cruel and profane and obscene 
to the last degree. So the apostle teaches 
in that striking description: “For it is a 
shame even to speak of those things which 
are done of them in secret.” Is this, then, 
the origin of Masonry? Remember, “its un- 
changeableness under all circumstances.” 10 
Is this the source of Masonry? What won- 
der it is such a desperate secrecy? What 
Fonder! The stream can rise no higher 
and flow no purer than its head. So much, 
we say again, for the Doctor’s information 
concerning the origin of Masonry. 
We might here leave this part of the 
subject, and we think to the utter con- 
fusion of “the best orator in the State of 
Ohio,” and of all who believe with him. 
How he confounded himself, condemned 
his own order, and broke his own head 
with his own club! 
But we will not leave it there. We love 
truth too well. We have another date for 
Masonic birth; and one given us, too, by 
Masons themselves. Steinbrenner, the g;.eat 
Masonic historian, says Masonry dates no 
farther back than 1717. The “American En- 
cyclopedia” says the same thing. Dr. Dal- 
cho, the compiler of the book of consEitu- 
tions for South Carolina, and a leading Ma- 
son, says: “Neither Adam, nor Noah, nor 
Nimrod, nor Moses, nor Joshua, nor David, 
nor Solomon, nor Hiram, nor the St. Johns, 
were Freemasons. Hypothesis in history 
is absurd. There is no record, sacred o r  
profane, to induce us t o  believe that those 
holy men were Freemasons; and our tra- 
ditions do not go back to those days. To 
assert they were Freemasons may make 
the vulgar stare, but will rather excite the 
contempt than the admiration of the wise.” 
I wonder i f  the Doctor, by his speech in 
Wellsville, only sought to  make the vulgar 
stwe,  their “ignorance, superstition and 
prejudice,” making it “dangerous” to tell 
the truth! Citizens, it  is an insult to  your 
.intelligence, and even Masons should blush 
to hear their orators proclaim such silly 
falsehoods. Solomon a Mason! Hiram a 
Grand Mason! The St. Johns both Masons! 11 
Jonathan and David hugging each other, 
Odd Fellows! How ridiculous! Who be- 
lieves such soft nonsense? 
Ru t  yet the orators claim it for them, and 
they are not living to deny it, and we find 
it published all over the land-the great 
antiquity of Masonry. Why is i t? Just that 
they may gain for  it age, and honor, and 
great names, even inspired men and BibIe 
authority, and thus delude the ignorant, in- 
crease their numbers and power-but how? 
By false pretenses, and you know what that 
means in law. 
We 
search the Bible in vain for anything of 
the kind, unless such precedents as the 
“band of more than forty men who bound 
themselves with an oath, that they mould 
neither eat nor drink till they had killed 
Paul.” Or that other dark combination be- 
tween the chief priests and Judas, with 
the sign and passvord agreed upon between 
them, by which the traitor, for money, be- 
trayed his Divine Master. 
But what if Masonry is as old as they 
claim? That does not make it right. IdoI- 
atry is older than the Jewish nation, and 
there are idols still. Heathenism is hoary 
with the age of centuries, and there are 
heathen yet. Sin is almost as old as the 
human race, and still there are sinners. 
Satan is older than the earth, and shall live 
forever. So that we see they may go back 
with it into remote antiquity as far as they 
please, and still find a father and mother 
for it, and have it ill-bepotten. too. 
BibIe authority for secret societies! 
FREEMASONRY’S CLAIM‘TO BE A 
RELIGION. 
I do not expect to speak much of Odd 
Fellowship: but would say that all I prove 
in regard to Masonry is true of Odd Fel- 
lows. I have examined the authorities. 12 
What we wish to  notice particdarly to- 
day is the claim of Freemasonry to be a 
religion. 
The Doctor begins his address thus: 
“Brethren, the honor conferred on me, on 
this most solemn occasion, is certainly 
great; for the work to  be done is important. 
The dedication of a hallowed place to the 
service of the incomprehensible Architect 
of the Universe signifies a worship of un- 
surpassable devotion, in which all the la- 
borers of the invisible Master participate.” 
Does not that sound very much like dedi- 
cating a church?” 
But toward the cIose of his address he 
declares himself, plainly : “Yes, brethren, 
Freemasonry is truly the great ar t  to pro- 
mote the perfection of mankind”; and a 
little farther on he says: “Such being the 
case, this great art may be called a re- 
ligion. I t  defines the relation of the in- 
dividual man to his Creator, to his fellow- 
man, to himself; it develops man into per- 
fection.” Again, “Is it not a religion? A 
religion! No, my brethren, we may rather 
call it the religion. It is entitled to this 
sublime distinction through its aim to make 
man’s life happy and godly, and his death 
enviabIe and peaceful. I t  is certainly the 
true religion of mankind.” And he then 
describes what a true religion is, and con- 
cludes by saying, in substance, that a good 
Mason loves the religion of Masonry, and 
hates the religion of Christianity. 
Now that is late authority, and I should 
suppose good authority. That man stands 
high in the degrees and knows much more 
about Freemasonry than the members of 
Wellsville Lodge do. Moreover, he is a 
recognized authority-their orator, called 
from a distance to represent their system. 
Further, if  it is not true, let them contra- 13 
dict it as publicly as it has been declared 
and published. They dare not. They should 
not be misrepresented. They are not. He 
knew what he was doing, and did not 
falsify his own craft. No minister in the 
Church of Christ would declare Christianity 
to be not  a religion, when it is; and yet 
this would be no greater mistake than to 
proclaim Freemasonry to be a religion, if i t  
is not. And if such a minister could be 
found, he would not long remain unrebuked 
and unsilenced, and by his own church, 
too. Yes, “silence gives consent.” Mason- 
ry is “the true religion.” It was so de- 
clared by one of her leading orators at the 
dedication of one of her best halls in 
Ohio, and published and republished: and 
for more than a month the Wellsville Lodge 
has stood by the assertion, and proposes to 
do so. It is startling! 
And yet this is just what Masonry is-a 
religion, but not the true religion. Here, in 
this book, I find its creed; its hymns and 
scriptures and prayers; its order of ad- 
vancement in perfection, from the “entered 
apprentice” up to the “AI1 Pussiant”; its 
priests and symbols and offerings; all here 
in the Text Book of Wellsville. To read 
this book you would think they were doing 
Iittle else than singing, and praying, and 
reading Scripture, and engaging in the wor- 
shipful services of their religion. I wonder 
why some of them love it so much who are 
not particularly given to  worship in their 
families, and to attendance, especially in 
a dark night, upon the prayer-meeting and 
Church of God. But perhaps it is the kind 
of worship that makes it attractive. 
Yes, Freemasonry is a religion. I t  claims 
to be a saving religion, to perfect man, and 
at last to take him from earth to heaven 
-the Lodge below to the Lodge above. 14 
Hear more authority, and, if possible, even 
better than this Text Book. Webb, in 
speaking of the common gavel, says, on page 
47: “But we, as Free and Accepted Masons, 
are taught to make use of it for the more 
noble and glorious purpose of divesting our 
minds and consciences of all vice and su- 
perfluities of life, thereby fitting our bodies 
as living stones for that spiritual building, 
that house not made with hands, eternal 
i n  the heavens.” So, Salem Town, in his 
“System of Speculative Masonry.” Now, 
this work is recommended by nine Grand 
Officers, and by the Hon. De Witt Clinton, 
General Grand High Priest of the General 
Grand Chapter of the United States of 
America, and Grand Master of the Grand 
Lodge of New York, etc., etc. He here 
says : “The principles of Freemasonry have 
the same co-eternal and unshaken fouada- 
tions, contain and inculcate the same truths, 
in substance, and propose the same ulti- 
mate end as the doctrines of Christianity.” 
Again, “In advancing to the fourth degree, 
then the Freemason is assured of his elec- 
tion and final salvation. Hence, opens the 
fifth degree, where he discovers his elec- 
tion to, and his glorified station in the king- 
dom of his Father.” I thought Masonry 
was not sectarian, and yet here we have 
the distinctive doctrines of election and 
perseverance! I wonder how “all men 
agree” to  that. But again, page 78: “With 
these views, the sixth degree i s  conferred, 
where the riches of divine grace are 
opened in boundless prospect,” and so on 
“from glory to glory.” Now, this is high 
authority. Does it not claim that Free- 
masonry is a saving religion? If not, can 
language make such a claim? Gen. Sickles 
teaches the same. H e  declares it as Mason- 
ry’s purpose to  “restore man to his God.= 
15 
He says: “This (the Master’s) degree is 
a type of the communion of man and God,” 
and then, page 188, thus concludes: “We 
now behold man complete in morality and 
intelligence, with the stay of religion added 
to insure him of the protection of Deity, 
and guard him against ever going astra.?. 
These three form a perfect and harmonious 
whole, nor can we conceive of anything that  
can be suggested more which the  soul of 
man requires.” So this Text Book teaches 
the Mason to pray “that by the secrets of 
our art,” he may be made so and so, and 
to sing: 
“Hail ! Masonry divine ! 
Glory of ages shine: 
Matchless beyond compare: 
No ar t  with thee can share, 
Thou art divine.” 
So, in conformity with all this teaching, 
do not Masons, when defending their Or- 
der, tell you, in their innocence, how sol- 
emn they feel ?.hen entering the Lodge, and 
engaging in its “sacred services,”-“why, 
the Church does not so impress them.“ It 
is the weakest thing they could say for it. 
And others will declare, “It is religion 
enough for them.” And do not the obituary 
notices unFiersally declare, in  substance, 
that because they were good Masons they 
liave only gone from the Lodge on earth 
to the Grand Lodge in heaven? “Where- 
fore, comfort ye one another.” 
Yes, their books publish, and their ora- 
tors and preachers preach, and their mem- 
bers believe 2nd practice that Freemasonry 
is mhat the Doctor called it: “A religion” 
--“no, the religion’’-the true religion of 
mankind”; and this certainly excludes all 
other rekigions; and there is no hope at all 
for  such poor souls as are only Christians! How narrow and ungenerous! 16 
Illiberal as I may be thought to be to- 
day, I freely grant that there are Chris- 
tians in the Baptist, Methodist and other 
churches, whom I trust I love in the Lord; 
but Masonry proclaims itseIf as the only 
religion, and Heaven as nothing but a 
“Grand Lodge above.” Oh! how cruel to 
shut out all women and children, the 
crippled and old, and all who cannot pay 
the $10 and $50 fees, and so go on to per- 
fection. This is shutting up the Kingdom 
of Heaven, indeed. Heaven only a Grand 
Lodge of Masons! Here, then, we have 
another mysterious doctrine-that of infant 
damnation; and our little ones, who passed 
away in their innocence, their bodies laid 
to sleep beneath the grassy hillock, and 
of whose SOUIS we have been thinking as 
shining spirits in a happier home than that 
of their earthly fathers, never reached 
there; they had not the passport and were 
shut out by the Tyler a t  the gate-they 
were not old enough. Heaven only a Free- 
mason’s Grand Lodge! Nothing but a 
‘%achelor’s Hall and a Widower’s Refuge.’’ 
NO mothers, and wives, and daughters, and 
sisters there! 
“Met upon the level, and been tried upon 
Women and girls there are none: Men, only 
We have now seen that Masonry is a 
religion. There are quite a number of 
churches that are opposed t o  organized se- 
crecy and they are sometimes called “nar- 
row” for not receiving Masons into their 
communion. Why, I ask, in all reason, if 
they have one religion, what do they want 
wi th  another? We do not receive even a 
Presbyterian or Methodist till they &re dis- 
missed from their own church. It would be an insult to those churches if we did.. 17 
None who have not 
the square, 
men, are there.“ 
heither will they receive us. ?Masonry it- 
self, as zre shall see, mill not admit Chris- 
tians till they throw away their religion; 
and we do not propose to admit Masons 
until they throw away theirs. 
We have now proved conclusively, and 
by their own best Mtnesses, that the Doc- 
tor told the truth when he said, “Fre;- 
masonry is a religion.” 
We now propose to prove that h e  did not 
tell the truth when he said “it is the true 
religion.” 
What kind of a religion is Freemasonry? 
We answer: 
1. I t  is a profane religion. Here, for  
strongest proof, I should produce their 
oaths: but they  do not reveal them, and I 
am not calling other witnesses to-day. If 
I should say that the Knight of Malta takes 
the fifth libation of wine from a human 
skull, taking upon his soul all the guilt of 
the departed soul, if he fail to  keep the 
oath, they would reply, “I don’t know that, 
I never saw him.” I might respond, just 
for azgument’s sake, I have read and heard 
others say he does, and from the mouths 
of more than two o r  three witnesses, too, 
just as I have of many things I never saw, 
but which, nevertheless, are  facts. Yet, 
when pressed, I would have to  confess I 
never saw him, and might add, with a 
shudder, I never want to. But my argu- 
ment xould be destroyed. I never saw 
him. So I proceed to  call witnesses who 
have seen. 
See how they symbolize Jehovah. The 
Doctor says: “The double triangle signi- 
fies fire and water, and represents the 
mighty and good God. A triangle with the 
apex upwards, which means a flame, is the 
symbol of the mighty God.” So Webb, page 
280, “I now have the pleasure of invest- 18 
ing you with the Triple Triangle, a beauti- 
ful emblem of the eternal Jehovah!” 
Where did they thus learn to symbolize 
the Almighty? Not in the second com- 
mandment. No, nor in God’s Holy n’ord. 
“God is a spirit.” As another remarks. 
“I suppose the Israelites did not think Je- 
hovah was really like their golden calf, 
but they took it for a symbol or emblem 
of Deity. Was that any worse than to re- 
present Him by a triangle? Nay, I believe 
the latter more gross and absurd. 1s Je- 
hovah three cornered, or nine cornered? 
How degrading and absurd!’’ 
Again: The religion of Freemasonry is 
guilty of the profanation of holy things. 
Here is Jacob’s Ladder, the Ark of the 
Covenant, the Altar of Incense, the Burn- 
ing Bush, the Breastplate of the High 
Priest, etc. hTow, how do they use these 
emblems? Either as a means of worship 
or not. Is it in worship? Then they are 
Judaising, to say the least; and doing what 
is not only not reauired, but forbidden by 
Christ-He having done away with these 
things by the offering of Himself. But do 
they use them, yet not as a means of wor- 
ship? Then, that is profanation of the grav- 
est character-taking them from their or- 
iginal design, and making things sacred 
common and profane. Even heaven, that 
holy place, where nothing unclean can en- 
ter, is profanely converted by them into a 
Lodge room. Oh! is not this wickedness? 
How dare men thus trifle with God’s holy 
things! 
Again: The religion of Freemasonry pro- 
fanes God’s name. They have names and 
titles,, lofty and awful enough to turn a 
mortal’s head, and “to stun republican ears 
and t o  appal humble Christian hearts.” They 
have Masons, Grand, and Elect, and Per- 19 
fect, sod Sublime, and so on ad libitum et 
ad nauseam. They can “out-Herod Herod,” 
get above the Czars and Emperors, and 
even eclipse the Pope of Roine. They have 
JIaster Nasons, Mark Masters, Past Mas- 
ters, and Most Excellent Masters, etc.; and 
yet the Christian is taught to “caII no man 
31aster.” They have Priests, High Priests, Grand High Priests, and a “Most Excellent 
General Grand High Priest.“ This is above 
Christ, Tho never got higher than “Great 
High Priest.” Then they have Most Ex- 
cellent, and Most Worshipful! Who is 
Most Excellent and Most Worshipful, but 
God? Is not this assuming His titles? 
Then to ecIipse all, and as if to get a 
name above every name that has been 
named, either in heaven or on earth, they 
have a “Thrice Illustrious Grand Puissant,” 
-which means the Most Powerful, or lit- 
erally the All Mighty! What horrid blas- 
phemy! A mortal man and a sinner, call- 
ing himself and being called “The All 
Nighty!” 
Ags-in: The religion of Masonry profanes 
the Holy Scriptures. They mutilate them, 
as we shall subsequently see. I do not 
know Khat form of government to call this 
Masonic Church. It is not Presbyterial, 
or Episcopal, or Congregational; and yet 
it has a form of government and follows it 
as rigidly as either of these. In this Church 
Manual-it is nothing else-they have dif- 
ferent degrees of religious advancement, 
as v e  have quoted, just as  another church 
may have-as from probation to confirma- 
tion, or from licensure to ordination. Now, 
set to each of these Degrees is a hymn 
an6 grayer appropriate, and Scriptures more 
or less illustrated,-here are the pictures- 
upon which they claim the degree is found- 
ed, and which they interpret and apply in 
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this manner. Xo’om hear how they trav- 
esty 2nd caricature the Snly Scripture; 
for That  follows is true of the Masons or 
Ocid Fellows, or of both. When tine band- 
age is removed and the Apprentice passes 
frow darkliess to  Iight, these words are 
read: “God said, Let there be light, and 
there %-as light”; as though God, by these 
grand mords, ;reant the Eaking of a Masoa 
or a2 Odd FeIlov! The three knocks at  
the door, by the candidate are explained, 
‘Ask, and it shall be given; seek, and ye 
shall find; knock, and it shall be opened 
unto ycu”; as if Christ, by these assuring 
words, rceant the entering of a Lodge. In 
order to inspire the Odd Fellow candidate, 
these words of God are kept before him: 
“I will bring the blind by a way they 
know not; I will lead them io paths that 
t h y  have not known,” etc. See Odd Fel- 
lows’ Manual, page 92. Just as i f  God in 
this language promises that He will lead 
the candidates into the Lodge. At  ‘ the 
making of a Mark Master Mason (see Text 
Book, page 90) the following texts of Scrip- 
txr? (I read from the book) are introduced 
and explained: “The stone which-the build- 
ers refused is become the head stone of 
the corner,” and others like it; just as if 
these words which refer excIusively to Je- 
sus Christ, only refer to the making of a 
Mason. Oh! is not this taking Christ‘s 
glory and giving it to another? Then, a t  
the close of these ceremonies they read: 
“To him thst overcometh will I give to 
eat of the hidden manna, and will give 
him a white stoee, and in the stone a new 
name written, which no man lrnoweth sav- 
ing he that receiveth it.” Rev. 2:IT.G And 
then, I understand, presenting the stone to 
the candidate, he says: ‘’I present you with 
a white stone, in which is written a new 21 
name.” Is not this trifling mith the r o r d  
of God? Kay, it is rrorse-it is sacrilege. 
Kay, it is 7porse still. I cannot character- 
ize it. But as if that n-ere not enough, 
Christian Xason, listen to the application of 
€Ieb. 7:20-21, to your Nasonic High Priest. 
See Test Book, page 170. “And inasmuch 
2s not without an oath he was made priest; 
for those priests (under the Levitical lam) 
were mzde Tithout an oath; but this v i th  
an oath by him that said unto him, The 
Lord smare and will not repent, Thou art  
a Priest forever, after the order of Melchi- 
sedec.” Seriously, my Christian brother, 
is not this p-orse than robbing your Lord 
of His glory? Is it not a bold and impu- 
dent falsehood to say of him mhom you 
exalt to be your High Priest, “but this with 
an oath by him mho said unto him, The 
Lord smare and will not repent; thou art 
a priest forever, after the order of Melchi- 
sedec.” The Lord never said or m o r e  
anything of the kind t o  him; nor mill E e  
accept your offerings a t  his hands. 
Nom me have seen, without revealing 
their oaths, and from their omn books, that 
Freemasonry “makes graven images”; that 
it profanes holy things: that it profanes 
holy names, even usurping some of the 
titles of the Saviour, and of the great God 
Himself; and that it profanes the Holy 
Scripture. May we not then fairly conclude 
that the religion of Freemasonry is a pro- 
fane religion? Is not this sound logic? I 
leave the Christian Mason to  meditaze upon 
and pray, if he will, over these things, 
Remember there is nothing more hateful 
t o  God than a profane religion. There is 
nothing more dear to God than His own 
glory; this robs Him of it. There is noth- 
ing which He guards more jealously than His 
own worship: this prostitutes it. It was not 
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so much their idols as their false worship 
that ruined the Israelites. It was against 
these that the direful denunciations of God, 
through the prophets, were hurled. It was 
for offering strange fire that Nadab and 
Abihu were consumed before the Lord. It 
mas for strange worship that Moses caused 
the execution of three thousand Hebrews in 
one day. 0 brother, our God is a jealous 
God. Our God will not be mocked. Our 
God is a consuming are. How dare you 
then, 0 how dare you approach Him in an 
unauthorized manner, profane His holy 
things with unhallowed hands, and offer 
strange worship before His burning throne! 
0 brother, stop and think! 
2. We now affirm that Freemasonry is a 
Christless religion. Now I admit that there 
is a Chivalric Knighthood degree, which 
fully recognizes the  Redeemer, and t o  which 
my attention has been especially called by 
these book marks. But I reply that this 
is declared by the highest authority in the 
Order to be no part of Masonry at all. It 
is not used, not even in Wellsville. This 
book itself will testify to that. The part 
of the book treating of the other degrees is 
thumb-marked and worn till the leaves are 
loosened: while this is as hard and smooth 
and clean as if it had never been opened, 
except to attract my attention to it. I know 
too well what book-wear is not to under- 
stand that. Brethren, they do not use the 
Chivalric Orders in Wellsville; and I ap- 
peal to  the Lodge i f  I am not correct. More- 
over, the very paragraph t o  which my at- 
tention is especially called says: “The a p  
plicant for these orders must have passed 
through the several degrees of Masonry to  
that of Royal Arch”: and that is a long 
way. “Some encampments require the ad- 
ditional degrees of Royal and Select Mas- 23 
ter,” and that is, 0. erer so far. I wonder 
if any ever reach Christ at all. But if they 
do they would nor need a Saviour then, they 
m-onld be so 4‘Rogal,’’ and “Grand,” and 
“High,” and “Potent,” and “Perfect,” and 
“Escellent.” T’ney may then, according to 
this book, worship through Christ when 
they reach these high degrees. What does 
that mean? Certainly, that they may nct 
norship through Christ before they reach 
them. That fs, the Great body of Masons, 
the vast majority of lodges, and all the or- 
ders up to  that of Royal Arch-are Christ- 
less. 
Moreover, this Chivalric Order is not reg- 
ular Masonry. I t  is here named differently, 
and called “Christian Orders of Knighthood” 
in contradistinction to  “Ancient Craft Ma- 
sonry,” and is said to  have the same an- 
alogy t o  it as the Old Testament has to 
the New; that is, as they interpret Scrip- 
ture, the orders of Knighthood are Chris- 
tian, while Masonry is Christless. If this 
marked, pet paragraph does not affirm Ma- 
sonry Christless, it does not affirm any- 
thing, and so Robert Morris, in observa- 
tions on the “Order of Knighthood,” says: 
“It may be necessary to premise the Orders 
of Knighthood compose no part of the sys- 
tem of Masonry. They are, in comparison 
to it, societies but of yesterday, and aIl of 
them fall short of the excellence, harmony, 
universality and utility of the noble institu- 
tion.” We now let those Orders go, with 
which at first vs had nothing to do, the>? 
being no part of the system of Masonry, 
The system we are considering, and pro- 
ceed to prove fartber that the relison of 
Freemasonry is a Christless religion. 
At  the dedication of the hall, you remem- 
ber there was a Bible presented. You re- 
member they professed great reverence for 
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it. They read from its sacred pages. Did 
they read about the Saviour that night, or 
even pronounce His name? KO. They nev- 
er do. But how do they avoid that Kame 
so frequent-that Gospel so precious-the 
very life of the vhole Book? They do this 
in three ways; first, by quoting chiefly from 
the Old Testament, and then misinterpret- 
ing and misapplying the signs and crophe- 
cies; second, by passing over His name 
when it appears: third, by blott ing it out 
from their Scripture readings. For proofs 
take your Bible and turn to 1 Peter, 2 chap. 
This is read a t  the opening of the Nark 
Master degree, page 87 of the Text Book. 
We will begin a t  the fifth verse. Kow, read 
with me: “Ye also as  lively stones are built 
up a spiritual house, an holy priesthood, 
to  offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to 
God. Wherefore, also, it is contained in 
the Scriptures,” etc. [For the convenience of the reader r e  
here insert these verses as they read in 
the Holy Scriptures, italicizing the expunged 
phrases here and in the following passage 
merely to make them noticeable. They are 
not italicized in the Bible. “Ye also as 
lirely stones, are built up a spiritual house, 
an holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sac- 
rifices, acceptable to God by Jesus Christ. 
Wherefore, also, it is contained in the Scrip- 
tures,’’ etc.1 
See, Freemasonry has expunged the name 
of the Redeemer-blotted out from His own 
blessed Word, “that name which is above 
every name.” Why is this? Because it is 
His enemy: and every time He makes His 
appearance, cries like His crucifiers of old: 
“Away with Him! Away with Him!” 
3ut  now we turn to 2 Thess. 3:6-16. This 
is read at the opening of the Eoyal Arch 
degree. It is found on page 152 of the Text 
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Book, and reads as follows: “NOW we com- 
mand you, brethren, that ye withdraw your- 
selves from every brother that walketh dis- 
orderly.” It is then quoted verbatim to 
verse 12, mhich reads: “Now them that are 
such me command and exhort, that  with 
quietness they work and eat their own 
bread,” so on verbatim to the close of the 
16th verse. 
[We also insert these verses as they are 
in the Scriptures mutiIated by the daring 
act of men. Verse 6 reads: “Now we com- 
mand you, brethren, in t h e  name of t h e  Lord 
Jesus Christ, that ye withdraw yourselves 
from every brother that walketh disorder- 
Iy.” And the 12th verse, the next one in 
vhich our Saviour’s name appears, and so 
the next one mutilated, reads: “Now them 
that are such we command and exhort by 
our Lord Jesus Christ, that  with quietness 
they Fork and eat their own bread.” They 
Quote all the remainder of the chapter, ex- 
cept the last two verses. The last of these 
is: “The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ 
be with you all, Amen.” They do not use 
that verse.] 
Christian Mason, is not this enough to 
satisfy you that you are in secret league 
with your own Saviour’s foes? The name 
of your blessed Redeemer blotted out of 
His own Word, and His authority given to 
another! Surely you are now ready to 
say, with weeping Mary: “They have taken 
away my Lord, and I know not where they 
have laid Him.” 
These two expressions, “by our Lord Je- 
sus Christ,” and ‘‘in the name of our Lord 
Jesus Christ,” both expunged from that 
short passage! What does this mean? 
Candidly, have I been falsifying the order 
when I said it was Christless? and “in 
neither case is there a mark to indicate 
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an omission, while every iota of the gospel 
in the passage is eliminated. Thus they 
h a n d l e  the Word Of God! I will not char- 
SLcterize it. The naked facts speak for them 
se lves .  But 1 appeal to  the Christian b o -  
t h e r ,  mho takes Part in these Christless 
ceremonies, to study we11 these facts. How can you witness the royal croTi’n of your 
Saviour  thus thrust clown to the ground, and 
t rampled in  the dust!-His very name 
blot ted out of His own precious Tord?  If 
G o d  shall take away His part out of the 
~ o o k  of life, who takes away anything from 
t h e  book of his prophecy, %-hat will be done 
to him who takes from it that which is its 
l i f e  and power?-that name without which 
it is a mere form of lifeless words!” 
Again, Christ is excluded from their 
prayers .  Surely if the name of our blessed 
Redeemer rrould be recognized anyvhere in 
t h e i r  system, it would be in their prayers. 
Is it found there? No, not one syllable of 
t h a t  sweet name. I will read a few from 
t h e i r  Text Book, page 26: “A prayer used 
at the initiation of a candidate.” It is too 
long to  quote in full. I t  concludes: “Endow him with a competency of thy divine wis- 
dom, that, by the secrets of our art, he 
m a y  be better enabled to display the beau- 
t i e s  of brotheriy love, relief, and truth, to 
t h e  honor of thy holy name, h e n . ”  No 
Chris t ,  no grace; but by the secrets of our 
art.” Who taught men to pray that way? 
Again,  page 22: “Xay the blessing of Heav- 
en rest upon u s  and all regular Masons; may 
brotherly love prevail, and every moral and 
soe ia l  virtue cement us. Amen.” How serf- 
i sh  as well as how Christless. 
Here is one at the dedication of a Lodge, 
p a g e  107. It concludes: ‘‘Permit us, 0 thou 
A u t h o r  of light and life, great source of 
l o v e  and happiness, to erect this Lodge, and 
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norr solenmlly to consecrate it to the honor 
of thy glory.” That sounds as if Masonry 
r e r e  a religion. So the hymn: 
’‘ALLTIGETY JEHOVAH! 
Descend now and fill 
This Lodge with thy glory, 
Our hearts with good will.” 
But as the prayer and the hymn have no 
Christ in them, the Lodge or Church con- secrated can have none. Here is the closing 
of their funeral prayer, page 131 : “After our 
depaxcre hence in peace, and in thy favor, 
may ~ - , e  be received into Thy everlasting 
kingdom, to enjoy in  union ‘Fiith the souls 
of our departed friends, the just reward of 
a pious and virtuous life. Amen.” What 
is that--”The Just reward of a pious and virtuous life!” So here is the plea they 
make-the merits on the ground of which 
they ask life-everhsting! Christ is not on- 
ly ignored, bxt with the most unblushinq 
sei:-righteousness, they substitute t‘ne pur- 
i ty  and virtue of t he i r  own lives. What a 
prayer is that with which to approach the 
throne of God betreen whom and man there 
is but one Mediator, the Lord Jesus Christ! 
K h a t  i f  God would answer that prayer? It 
would send any man who offers it to hell, 
for “no flesh can be justified in  His sight.” 
God forbid I should ever make such a prayer 
as  that! 
So I have analyzed these prayers, and 
there are not a few of them, prayers made 
a t  the dedication of their halls, at the open- 
ing and closing of their Lodges, at the in- 
itiation and advancement of their members, 
and at the burial of their dead. I have 
looked them all over, and I assure you I 
have not found a single recognition of the 
Lord Jesus Christ, the Great High Priest of 
our profession, who has passed into the 
heavens, and who ever liveth to make inter- 
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cession for us. Let the Christian Mason 
esanine them. But why labor on Ylis point? 
We hare the law. The Xonitor, sals, 
“Prayers, in RIzsooic Lodges, should be of a 
gereral character, containing nothing off en- 
sive TO any class of conscientious brethren.” 
Then the Jeir can demand the exclusion of 
your Saviour! But you have all heard 31%- 
eokic prayers. Did you erer  hear Christ’s 
neme in one of them? And let me ask you 
r h o  trere present at the dedication of their 
hall, did 3 - o ~  hear Jesus’ name mentioned, 
Or Sis atoning work pleaded in the prayers 
that v,-ere sent up to God’s burning throne, 
even from the lips of His own ministers? 
No! There ve re  J e r s  and Infidels there, 
r h o  hate the name of Jesus v-orse than 
they do that of Satan; and by the laws of 
hrasonry, it dared not be introduced in the 
exercises of that religion in rh ich  “all men 
agree.” 
-4nd yet, the Word of God teaches us to 
“gi-re thanks, alx-ays, for all things, unto 
Go9 and the Fzther, in the 1p;ime of ou r  
LOXI Jesus Christ.“ “Whatsoever ye do in 
vord Gr deed, do all in the name of the 
LoTd Jesus, giving thanks to  God and the 
Father by Him.” Jesus FIimself says: “And 
n-h-tsoever ye shall ask in my name, that 
r-iil I do that the Father may be glorified 
in the Son. If ye shall ask anything in my 
name, I n-ill do it.” Again: “Whatsoever ye 
shall ask of the Father in my name, I will 
give it you.” Once Dore: “I am the way, 
the  truth, and the life: no man cometh 
unto the Father but by me.” 
We have nom proved, and by their own 
Text Book, that they have taken Christ out 
of their Scripture readings; that they have 
excluded Him from their prayers: had me 
time me could show, from their hymns and 
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moral lessons. Is it not then fair to draw 
the conclusion that the religion of Masonry 
is a Christless religion? 0, my Christian 
friends, I call upon you to think of these 
things! “By worship we place ourselves in  
the presence of a Being of spotless holiness, 
and inilexible justice, and almighty power. 
-4nd shall we mho are sinners-we who have 
violated His law, and exposed ourselves to 
Eis everxasting math-appear before His 
awful throne without a Mediator? Oh! let 
this presumption never be mine! Let me 
point the steel to the lightnings of heaven, 
and dare the wrath of the storm: but let 
me not present a Christless prayer, or ap- 
pear unshielded by my Redeemer’s right- 
eousness, before Him a t  whose frown the 
hills smoke, and a t  whose touch the earth 
trembles! ’’ 
We have now proved by their own wit- 
nesses, that Freemasonry is a religion; but 
that it is a profane and Christless religion! 
Tire then conclude that it is not the  true re- 
ligion--the religion of mankind! 
Pihat religion then is i t?  Here is their 
creed, page 357: “The Creed of a Mason is 
the belief in God, the Supreme Architect of 
heaven and earth, the dispenser of all good 
gifts, and the judge of the quick and the 
dead.” Is there anything about the Holy 
Spirit acd His offices in that creed? Is 
‘ there  anything about the name, or person, 
or work of the Saviour in all that Masonic 
creed? And yet the Bible teaches: “Neither 
is there salvation in  any other; for there is 
none other name under heaven given among 
men, whereby we must be saved.” One 
Mediator between God and men, the man 
Christ Jesus.” Freemasonry then proposes 
to save man without a Saviour! Oh! what 
a cheat and delusion! 30 
“Heaven still with laughter the vain toil- 
And buries mad men in the heaps they 
And That shall we say of men r h o  en- 
gage in this worship, trust it, and teach 
men so? Men who come to sick humanity, 
and prescribe poison instead of medicine? 
To hungry, staridrig immortals, and give a 
scorpion instead of a loaf? Nay God in 
mercy deliver us from them, as birds from 
the mare of the fowler. 
Masonry boasts that it is ‘‘a religion in 
Fhich all men agree,” and That religion 
is that, I pray? It is not the Christian re- 
ligion; for with this all men do not agree. 
The Doctor said: “The religioo of Free- 
masonry is within the reach of the Jem 
and Gentile, the Mahometan and the Hin- 
doo.” ‘What religion is this that is so ac- 
commodating? Let  us see. It is not the 
Christian religion: for the Jews will have 
none of Christ. I t  is not the Bible religion; 
for the Mahometan has not the Bible. I t  
is not the religion of the true God! for the 
Hindoo believes not that the Lord he is God. 
What religion then is it? It is pure Deism. 
It believes not in the Divine Son, the Sav- 
iour. It believes not in the Holy Spirit, 
the Sanctifier. It believes not in the Bible, 
for it has robbed it of its glory by taking 
away its gospe1. It does not believe in the 
true God; for the God of the Bible is the 
true God, and the God of the Bible is a 
God in Christ. But what then is its faith? 
It has none except that which nature 
teaches. I t  requires belief in an  Incompre- 
hensible Axchitect of the -Universe. That 
is all, and he may be either the god of the 
Pantheist or the great spirit of the Ameri- 
can Indian. I t  is  pure Deism. 31 
surveys, 
raise.” 
We conclude now: Freemasonry is a f ake  
system of religion; that was a false wor- 
ship which vas  set up, and that v a s  norhing 
else than a heatiien temple which was con- 
secrated in the t o m  of Wells~ille, O., on 
the thirtieth night of last October; and 
over its dark door, as  on the altar of the 
Athenian, might truly be inscribed-“To t h e  
4Jnknown God!” 
Is it any wonder, then, that, called by this 
providence, I rise under oath upon this 
Taitness stand to-day, before God and man, 
to testify against this delusion and for the 
faith once delivered to the saints? Nay, 
can I, dare I, do aught else? Not for untold 
gold. Woe unto me if I preach not the 
truth? “There is one God and one Nedi- 
ator between God and men, the man Christ 
Jesus.” 
And is it any wonder that Christians stand 
aghast before the revelation given by its 
ovn  orator, of this dark system of delusion? 
and mill not all young men, and all true 
men, as  they Iove their souls, their Saviour 
and their God, cry out in the strength of 
promised grace: “0 my soul come not thou 
into their secrets: unto their assembly, mine 
honor, be not thou united?” 
“Christians should walk in the light. 
Their doctrines, their purposes and manner 
of life, their rules of action and conduct, 
should n o t  be concealed. The formation of 
secret associations €or the prosecution of 
ends, however good professedly, Is incon- 
sistent with the requirements of Christian 
princip!e.” DecIaration and Testimony of 
the Reformed Presbyterian Church, Chapter 
22, Section 5. 
Some twenty-two denominations in the 
United States have a testimony against all 
secret societies. 
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